INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

DNA replication is the most essential biological process for proliferation of life. Replicative helicases play a key role in the unwinding of DNA to initiate replication and lead a parade of proteins required for downstream DNA synthesis. Because of the importance of replicative helicases, their structure and unwinding mechanism have been subject to intensive investigation. Bovine papillomavirus E1 is one of the best-known model systems for studying replicative helicases in eukaryotic cells with SV40 Large-T-antigen (LTag) ([@B1],[@B2]). E1 is a multifunctional initiator protein that is required for the replication of viral episomes ([@B3]). During replication, E1 senses and melts the viral origin (*ori*) and unwinds DNA in the 3′-5′ direction ([@B2]). In contrast to prokaryotic replicative helicases, E1 and LTag have the same AAA+ adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) domain as archaeal and eukaryotic replicative helicases ([@B1]). E1 is a homohexamer that consists solely of identical monomers, whereas eukaryotic replicative helicases are complexes composed of different types of subunits ([@B5]). Although E2, a well-known interaction partner of E1, is required for recruiting E1 to ori *invivo*, it is dispensable in *invitro* unwinding assays ([@B6],[@B7]). The simpler constitution of this unwinding complex makes E1 useful as a model system for eukaryotic replicative helicases.

The domain of E1 is divided into an N-terminal regulatory region, a DNA binding domain (DBD) and a helicase domain (HD) ([@B1],[@B2]). The N-terminal regulatory domain provides regulation *invivo*. It contains several sequence motifs necessary for nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttling of E1. The DBD recognizes and binds to the *ori* sequence. The HD is further divided into an oligomerization domain (OD) and an ATPase domain containing a flexible C-terminal tail. HD induces assembly into an oligomeric form and unwinds DNA by hydrolyzing ATP. E1 assembles either into a double hexamer (DH) in the presence of *ori* sequences and ATP or into a single hexamer (SH) in the presence of ssDNA ([@B8]). Both DH and SH have unwinding activity. Unlike DH, SH did not have sequence specificity. Unwinding efficiency of dsDNA without *ori* is, in general, very low because an active DH could not be formed ([@B11]). To unwind dsDNA without *ori*, a 3′ ssDNA tail onto which the SH can load is required ([@B9],[@B10]). Active unwinding and translocation occur only when coupled with ATP hydrolysis ([@B12]).

All replicative helicases for cellular DNA replication adopt a hexameric ring shape ([@B5],[@B13]). Although the constituent structural motifs differ across the hexameric helicases, the homology in three-dimensional (3D) structural architecture suggests a similar unwinding process ([@B1],[@B15]). Roughly speaking, the unwinding process is initiated by the assembly of a hexameric helicase to the *ori*. After undergoing a conformational transition to an active form, it starts to unwind the DNA. Biochemical and structural studies of hexameric helicases have provided a wealth of information on the detailed mechanism; however, some key aspects are still elusive. Most archaeal and eukaryotic hexameric helicases are assembled as DHs at the *ori* ([@B5],[@B11]). E1 and LTag can be assembled as either the SH or DH depending on the DNA substrate ([@B5],[@B11]). Although the DH seems to be a major form upon assembly, it was not clear whether DH was maintained or separated into SHs during the active unwinding phase *invivo*. In fact, the DH and SH forms coexisted in the EM structure of the unwinding-active LTag complex ([@B17]). However, the flow-stretching experiment by Yardimci *et al*. clearly demonstrated that LTag hexamers separate during DNA replication by visualizing replication forks being apart ([@B18]). The evidence regarding E1 is still inconclusive because experimental techniques that can monitor oligomeric states in real time have not yet been applied and, in contrast to LTag, only the DH form was observed in similar EM studies ([@B19]). Regardless of whether hexameric units separate, there has been a unified consensus for unwinding mechanisms in a single hexameric unit. Most hexameric helicases have been believed to unwind DNA through a steric exclusion (SE) model ([@B5],[@B15],[@B20]). In the SE model, the helicase encircles one strand and separates it from the other strand by SE. An important breakthrough in understanding the unwinding mechanism of E1 was provided by the X-ray structure of E1 cocrystallized with ssDNA reported in 2006 ([@B21]). The structure revealed that ssDNA is indeed encircled by the helicase and passes through the central channel, which strongly supports the SE model. Single-molecule FRET assay results also suggested that E1 followed the SE model ([@B22]). The SE model treats the strand along which the helicase does not translocate \[the non-translocating (NTL) strand\] as a passive component resulting from unwinding. However, the possibility that the NTL strand interacts with helicases and thus affects unwinding has been raised over the past decade ([@B23]). A representative example is *Saccharolobussolfataricus* MCM (SsoMCM), whose structure revealed that the NTL strand was wrapped around the exterior of the helicase ([@B27]). This mode of unwinding was termed the steric exclusion and wrapping (SEW) model ([@B20],[@B28]). On the other hand, central channels of some hexameric helicases are known to be too wide to accommodate only ssDNA, which implies that dsDNA can pass through the central channel ([@B29],[@B30]). Recently, O'Donnell group proposed a modified SE (MSE) model after finding that some dsDNA in a replication fork penetrated into the central channel of the eukaryotic CMG complex ([@B20],[@B31]). This finding indicates that the NTL strand not only interacts with the helicase but also is encircled by the helicase along with the translocating (TL) strand. This model differs from the SE model in that the duplex separates inside the helicase. The crystal structure of E1 with ssDNA ([@B21]) was obtained using the E1 construct without the N-terminal half, whereas a similar structure encircling dsDNA was found when full-length E1 was used with replication fork substrates ([@B32]). In addition, the NTL strand that entered the helicase appeared to be extruded from a side channel on the helicase wall. In fact, hexameric helicases have been known to possess positively charged side channels that can be used as an extrusion outlet for ssDNA ([@B16],[@B29],[@B32]). Langston *et al.* referred to the unwinding mode in which ssDNA is extruded from the side channel as a side channel extrusion (SCE) model ([@B35]). Both the MSE and SCE models posit dsDNA encircling, however, the NTL strand in MSE model is extruded from the central channel, not from the side channel. Although the possibility of an unwinding mechanism other than the SE model is being recognized, it has not been experimentally confirmed for E1, especially during the active unwinding of DNA.

Here, we investigate the unwinding mechanism of E1 at the single-molecule level using a magnetic tweezers assay. The results obtained with replication-fork-mimicking substrates reveal that the SH form of E1 has poor unwinding activity. Force negatively affects the unwinding activity, indicating that there is an interaction between the helicase and DNA strands. While investigating the interaction, we found that the dsDNA is encircled by E1. By comparing the results of E1HD lacking the DBD, we propose two possible structures of E1 that differ mainly in their encircling behavior.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Purification of papillomavirus E1 {#SEC2-1}
---------------------------------

E1 (DBD+HD, 128--605) and E1HD (HD only, 308--605) from bovine papillomavirus type 1 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) were expressed through *Escherichiacoli* strain BL21(DE3) as N-terminal GST fusions and purified by glutathione agarose affinity chromatography. The GST portion was cleaved with thrombin and purified by ion exchange chromatography. The detailed purification is described ([@B10],[@B36]).

![The characteristic unwinding dynamics of E1. (**A**) Two kinds of E1 constructs were used. One is E1 (residue 128--605), which consists of a DBD and an HD. The other is E1HD (residue 308--605), which contains only an HD. (**B**) Schematics of the magnetic tweezers assay to monitor the unwinding of E1. While HP is pulled by a pair of magnets at a force lower than *F*~unzip~, E1 monomers and ATP-Mg^2+^ are flushed into the chamber. E1 assembles into an active hexameric form and then begins to unwind HP. The resultant extension increase (Δz) is monitored and converted into the number of unwound base pairs. (**C**) A representative unwinding trace of E1 on HP50bp at 5 pN. E1 could fully unwind HP50bp. After reaching the maximum, HP was gradually rewound because of E1 translocating past the hairpin apex. (**D**) E1 showed diverse dynamics from monotonic single unwinding (upper two panel) to repetitive unwinding (lower two panel). Between two unwinding motions, repetitive motion is more dominant, comprising 65%. In repetitive motion, E1 moved back through either abrupt slippage or gradual rewinding. (**E**) To assess the unwinding processivity of E1, we performed the experiment with a longer HP (HP1kbp). The number of base pairs unwound by E1 within 500 s was broadly distributed from several tens (upper two panels) to more than 100 bp (lower panel) at 5 pN. However, the maximum number of unwound base pairs was, in general, below 180 bp.](gkz893fig1){#F1}

Preparation of DNA hairpin constructs {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------------

The DNA hairpin construct (HP) was prepared as described previously ([@B37]). Two HPs with 50 and 1038 bp stems (HP50bp and HP1kbp, respectively) were used in the experiments. Each HP consists of a digoxigenin handle, an insert, and a core hairpin ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The digoxigenin handle is for immobilization to the anti-digoxigenin-coated glass surface. The insert between the digoxigenin handle and the core hairpin prevents magnetic beads from approaching the glass surface too closely. The core hairpin contains a single-stranded region (dT~30~) for helicase loading and a duplex stem that the helicase unwinds. At the 5′ end of the core hairpin, three biotin molecules are labeled for binding to streptavidin-coated magnetic beads, and at the other end, there is a 10 base overhang for ligation with the insert. The digoxigenin handle and the insert were prepared by digesting polymerase chain reaction (PCR) fragments with restriction endonucleases. In the case of the digoxigenin handle, PCR was carried out in the presence of digoxigenin-dUTP (Roche Diagnostics). The core hairpin of the HP50bp was made by annealing two oligonucleotides (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA). The GC content of the HP50bp stem is 32%. The core hairpin of HP1kbp was prepared by the ligation of a pre-annealed oligonucleotide, an ∼1 kbp PCR fragment and a self-annealed loop. The GC content of the HP1kbp stem is 47%. The whole construct was assembled by ligating the three parts with an appropriate complementary overhang and purified. All the sequences of the oligonucleotides are given in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Magnetic tweezers assay {#SEC2-3}
-----------------------

Flow cells were assembled with two cover glasses and a sheet of parafilm and sealed by melting the parafilm. The upper glass had two holes for buffer exchange, and the bottom glass was functionalized with nitrocellulose (0.1% wt/vol in amyl acetate). Polystyrene beads 3.2 μm in diameter (Invitrogen), which served as a reference for drift correction, were injected into the flow cell and immobilized to the surface by heating at 100°C for 1 min. Then, the flow cells were incubated with 100 μg/ml anti-digoxigenin (Roche Diagnostics) at 4°C overnight. To reduce non-specific binding, the mixture was further incubated with 10 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA) (New England Biolabs) for at least 1 h at room temperature. The flow cells were washed with 1× phosphate-buffered saline after each incubation step. Streptavidin-coated magnetic beads 2.8 μm in diameter (M280, Invitrogen) were mixed with the HP and incubated for 10 min. Unbound DNA was removed through pull-down steps. The bead--DNA hairpin complex was flushed into the flow cell. After incubation for 5 min, the unbound beads were thoroughly washed out with E1 binding buffer (E1BS buffer; 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM DTT, 0.005% Triton X-100, 0.1 mg/ml BSA).

A magnetic tweezers assay was performed at a home-built setup, which was constructed similarly to the one described in the previous paper ([@B38]). A pair of magnets made of NdFeB (W-05-N50-G, Supermagnete) were mounted on a linear motorized stage (M-126, Physik Instrumente) and placed above the flow cell. The force was controlled by changing the distance from the flow cell. To obtain the diffraction pattern, beads were illuminated with a visible LED light source (CR5111A-WY, Roithner Lasertechnik). The light collected through an oil-immersion objective lens (Olympus, N.A. 1.25) was imaged with a CCD camera (EoSens CL MC1362, Mikrotron) at 120 Hz. The x and y positions of a bead were obtained from the center of the diffraction ring. The Z position was determined by correlating a measured diffraction pattern with a series of reference patterns generated while changing the objective lens. The position of the objective lens was controlled by a piezoelectric stage (P-721, Physik Instrumente). Drift was corrected using the positions of reference beads. The force was calibrated as a function of distance between the magnets and flow cell for 11 kbp dsDNA molecules.

Helicase unwinding experiments {#SEC2-4}
------------------------------

Before the unwinding experiments, all DNA hairpin molecules were tested to determine whether a sharp unzipping transition occurred near the unzipping force, *F*~unzip~ ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only molecules showing proper unzipping behavior were measured ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unwinding was initiated by flushing E1BS buffer containing E1 helicase (140 nM) and ATP (2 mM) into HP molecules (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We occasionally injected E1 without ATP to examine only the assembly process. The concentration of E1 was kept as low as possible to avoid multiple-protein binding and non-specific association with DNA. The extension of a DNA bead was recorded at a force of 5--10 pN. The extension increase upon unwinding was converted to the number of unwound base pairs by using the elastic property of ssDNA calculated with the extensible FJC model (See [Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To calculate unwinding (UW) rates, raw data were filtered through a moving average with 120 window points. Only periods in which the unwinding was continuous were selected for calculation. We determined the processivity from the maximum number of base pairs that E1 unwound within ∼500 s. In the experiment to measure translocation activity, E1 or E1HD was injected while the HP was mechanically unzipped. After lowering the force, traces were recorded. When the helicase assembled to ssDNA past the HP loop, the HP was gradually rezipped at the wake of the translocating helicase. We periodically unzipped HP to compare gradual rezipping and translocation (TR) rates. The TR rate was calculated from the downward slopes. To investigate the interaction between the DNA strands and E1, we repetitively increased the force to a very high value (26 or 30 pN) while recording unwinding traces at 10 pN. The high force lasted ∼10 s.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Heterogeneous unwinding dynamics of E1 helicase {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------

To initiate unwinding, E1 was injected into HP molecules with ATP at a force lower than *F*~unzip~ (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). If *ori* is present, E1 first binds to *ori* as a double trimer (DT). After locally melting *ori*, the DT is converted to an active DH and begins unwinding ([@B39]). In order to avoid interference by *ori*-melting and to focus the activity of SH, we used HP that does not contain BPV *ori*. Without *ori*, E1 will preferentially assembled around the single-stranded region of HP into a SH form. E1 SH has been known to occupy ∼30 bases ([@B12]). Therefore, each HP was able to accommodate only one hexamer. When E1 started to unwind HP, the extension gradually increased, as shown in Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Without ATP, such increases were not observed. We first performed experiments with E1 and HP50bp to determine the overall characteristics of unwinding dynamics. Representative traces obtained at 5 pN are plotted in Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The unwinding dynamics were diverse, ranging from a single monotonic unwinding (upper two panels in Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) to repetitive unwinding (lower two panels in Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Because the repetitive unwinding continued after the removal of residual helicase, it was not due to dissociation and reassociation of E1. In the second panel of Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the duplex was fully unwound in the first unwinding phase. E1 continuously translocated toward the 5′ end and the duplex was gradually rezipped behind E1. In this case, the unwinding did not resume and ended in a single monotonic event. Occasionally, E1 moved back to the original position before reaching full unwinding and resumed unwinding. Then repetitive unwinding as shown in lower two panels of Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} appeared. Interestingly, the repetitive unwinding ceased once E1 fully unwound the duplex and reached a position at 5′ side through continuous translocation. It may be because E1 at 5′ side could not jump back to the original position at once. This diverse and heterogeneous dynamics is consistent with a previous single-molecule FRET assay result ([@B22]). To analyze the dynamics quantitatively, we calculated UW rates in the slopes during which unwinding was continuous. The UW rate at 5 pN was 0.90 ± 0.57 bp/s. While the UW rate was markedly lower than those of prokaryotic hexameric helicases such as T7 gp4, T4 gp41 and DnaB (30--50 bp/s) ([@B40]), it was comparable to that of LTag (1--2 bp/s) ([@B43],[@B44]). In repetitive unwinding, E1 moved back either gradually or abruptly. Such backward movement is often observed when helicases fully unwind DNA hairpins because ds/ssDNA junctions to which helicases are stably anchored disappears ([@B45]). However, the backward movement of E1 occurred regardless of reaching full unwinding (see the first and the third panels in Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This behavior is similar to that of RecQ helicases that continue unwinding, regressing back and resuming ([@B37],[@B45]). The processivity was measured with the longer HP (HP1kbp). Although it was somewhat broadly distributed as presented in the traces in Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the processivity of E1 did not exceed 180 bp, which was much lower than that of LTag with the similar UW rate. Under similar experimental configuration, LTag could unwind a few kilo-base pairs without dissociation ([@B43],[@B44]). Archaeal MCMs are also known to be able to unwind at least 500 bp ([@B46],[@B47]). This result reveals that E1, as an SH, is a poor helicase.

Force impedes the unwinding of E1 {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------

To understand the unwinding mechanism, we carried out experiments at various forces. The typical traces obtained with HP50bp are presented in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The UW rates and the processivity obtained at the various forces are summarized in Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Helicases have been classified into active or passive helicases depending on the mechanism by which they separate a duplex. Passive helicases unwind DNA simply trapping transiently melted junctions by thermal fluctuation, whereas active helicases unwind DNA by lowering the energy barrier. Most hexameric helicases are passive or partially passive helicases ([@B48],[@B49]). In passive helicases, the UW rate greatly increases as force increases because force facilitates the melting of the junction. To determine which type E1 is, we examined the unwinding under various forces. Unexpectedly, we found the opposite trend: the UW rate decreased as the force increased (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). UW rate at 10 pN was 0.23 ± 0.16 bp/s, which is a fourth of that at 5 pN (0.90 ± 0.57 bp/s). Large error bars in the data were due to the heterogeneity of the dynamics. Considering the dependence of the UW rate on force, E1 could not be classified as a passive helicase. Next, we examined whether E1 is an active helicase. According to the criterion that Manosas *et al.* proposed ([@B48]), helicases whose UW rate is higher than a quarter of the TR rate are considered active helicases. The TR rate determined from the downward slope in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} was 4.19 ± 1.88 bp/s at 10 pN. Because the UW rate was lower than a quarter of the TR rate at all forces, E1 did not fit the active model either. In general, the UW rate increases as force increases, although the sensitivity is different depending on whether they are active helicases or passive helicases. For example, Mode I of E1HD, which will be discussed later, shows the behavior of active helicases. The UW rate and processivity of E1HD Mode I increased moderately as the force increased, as shown in Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Although the data on E1 alone seemed somewhat scattered due to large error, the negative effect of force was apparent when the data were compared to those of E1HD Mode I. A similar trend was also observed in the RW rate ([Supplementary Figure S5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and overall time for full unwinding ([Supplementary Figure S5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The fact that force applied to two DNA strands in the opposite direction impeded unwinding indicated that the helicase interacted with the NTL strand which was not encircled by the helicase. A trial to classify E1 as an active or passive helicase failed, probably because the model does not take into account such interaction. The negative effect of force was also reported for the T4 gp41 and DnaB hexameric helicases, which reached the same conclusion ([@B26],[@B42]).

![Effect of force on the unwinding activity of E1. (**A**) Representative unwinding traces of E1 obtained with HP50bp at various forces. (**B**) The unwinding (UW) rates of E1 for HP50bp (solid gray squares) and HP1kbp (solid blue triangles) were measured as a function of force. For comparison, the UW rates of E1HD for HP1kbp (solid orange circles for Mode I and a solid pink circle for Mode II) were plotted. For calculation of the UW rate, a total of 205 slopes from 96 HP molecules were analyzed, and more than eight events were used per data point. The UW rate of E1 decreased as the force increased regardless of the length of HP, which indicates the negative effect of force. Specifically, the UW rate for HP50bp was 0.90 ± 0.57 bp/s (S.D. for *N* = 20 events) at 5 pN and 0.23 ± 0.16 bp/s (S.D. for *N* = 11 events) at 10 pN. The UW rates of E1HD Mode I (solid orange circles) were larger than those of E1 at all force ranges. In contrast to E1, the UW rate of E1HD Mode I increased as force increased, although the sensitivity was not very high due to the active character of the helicase. The UW rate of E1HD Mode II (a solid pink circle) measured at 10 pN was similar to that of E1. (**C**) The maximum unwound base pairs within a given time (processivity) of E1 and E1HD on HP1kbp were collected at various forces for 29 and 14 HP molecules, respectively. The processivity of E1 was poor at all forces, whereas that of E1HD was very high and further enhanced by increasing force, reaching 1 kbp at 10 pN.](gkz893fig2){#F2}

![The translocation of E1 and E1HD on single-stranded DNA. (**A**) To monitor translocation activity, E1 was injected while HP1kbp was mechanically unzipped. After waiting for E1 to assemble onto single-stranded DNA, we lowered the force below *F*~unzip~ and recorded traces. When E1 was bound to the DNA past the hairpin loop, a gradual decrease in extension was observed because of rezipping following the TL helicase as in phase (I). To compare gradual rezipping (I) with translocation along ssDNA (II), we periodically unzipped HP for ∼10 s. Displacement in z (Δz) during the unzipping period is an indication of the translocation of E1 along ssDNA. TR rates were calculated either from the downward slopes in phase (I) or from \|Δz\|/Δt in phase (II). TR rates calculated from phases (I) and (II) were almost identical. Translocation traces of (**B**) E1 and (**C**) E1HD. The TR rates of E1 and E1HD calculated from the traces were 4.19 ± 1.88 and 4.47 ± 1.29 bp/s, respectively, which are consistent within the error.](gkz893fig3){#F3}

Double-stranded DNA is encircled by E1 {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------

From the negative effect of force on unwinding, we found that there was an interaction between the NTL strand and the helicase. To elucidate the nature of the interaction, we applied a high force to HP while recording traces at 10 pN. In this experiment, E1 alone was injected, and later ATP was added to separately monitor assembly and unwinding processes. Without E1, bare HP (HP1kbp) was rapidly unzipped at a higher force than *F*~unzip~ and re-zipped at a lower force ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, once E1 was injected, the HP was never unzipped, even at 26 pN, which is much higher than *F*~unzip~. HP remained closed while active unwinding occurred by the addition of ATP (see Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that E1 completely blocked the separation of the junction indicates that E1 bound strongly to the NTL strand in addition to the encircled TL strand. A slight increase in extension at high force was due to the elastic elongation of dsDNA part inserted between core hairpin and digoxigenin handle (see [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As mentioned previously, the SEW model based on SsoMCM results proposed that the unwound NTL strand wraps around the helicase. In SsoMCM, the wrapping was found to be held via electrostatic interaction, which was presumed to be weak to enable unwound strand to slide over the exterior of the helicase ([@B27]). If the NTL strand is bound by wrapping as in the SEW model, it would not withstand such a high force. Another basis for this reasoning is that the strong gripping behavior of E1 was observed without ATP and therefore without substantial unwinding. Then, the only available ssDNA was 5 bases at the 5′ end of the HP core, which was too short to wrap around the helicase. Therefore, it is unlikely that the NTL strand was grabbed by the helicase through exterior wrapping. In the MSE model mentioned in the 'Introduction\' section, one strand of the entered dsDNA (the NTL strand) is re-extruded from the entrance ([@B31]). There may be an interaction between the NTL strand and the inner surface of the helicase. Similar to the SEW model, the interaction should not be strong for the NTL strand to continuously escape from the helicase. In cryo-EM of CMG helicase that follows the MSE model, the extruded strand could not be visualized due to highly mobility ([@B31]). The highly mobile NTL strand is not compatible with the strong interaction observed in this work. Therefore, the remaining possibility is that the NTL strand is encircled by E1 and extruded through a side channel on the helicase wall, as suggested by Chaban *et al.* ([@B32]). Once the NTL strand is encircled in this way, mechanical force cannot easily pull it out of the helicase without rupturing the helicase ring.

![Encircling of dsDNA by E1 observed during the periodic application of a high force (\>*F*~unzip~). (**A**) A high force (26 pN) was frequently applied for 10 s while recording unwinding traces at 10 pN for HP1kbp. Before the injection of E1, HP was fully unzipped at high force in a reversible way. However, after the injection of E1, HP could not be unzipped at the high force without ATP and remained closed after the addition of ATP. This strong grip on both strands of HP indicates dsDNA encircling by E1. (**B**) All possible extrusion pathways of the NTL strand from E1 during unwinding. Pathway (i) is before entering the helicase, while pathways (ii) and (iii) are from a side channel between the DBD and OD tiers and before the ATPase tier, respectively. Pathway (iv) shows that the NTL strand passes all through the central channel together with the TL strand. Pathway (i) was excluded on the basis of observation of strong grip behavior, and pathway (iv) was excluded because of the lack of dsDNA translocation activity of E1. Therefore, the most likely pathway would be either (ii) or (iii), which are drawn in pink. (**C**) A representative trace of the first mode (Mode I) between two different unwinding modes observed in experiments of E1HD. In contrast to E1, E1HD did not prevent full unzipping of HP at the high force. The UW rate was 2.72 ± 0.91 bp/s, which is higher than that of E1. E1HD in Mode I could processively unwind HP1kbp without pauses. (**D**) A trace of E1HD in the second mode (Mode II) was observed at first and converted into Mode I later. Mode II of E1HD showed very similar characteristics to those of E1, such as a low UW rate and strong grip at high force. Occasionally, sudden jumps in extension as shown in the middle of the trace were observed during the application of the high force. We suspect that DNA was dragged out of the helicase because of the high force. Interestingly, E1HD in the Mode II state changed to that in the Mode I state, showing fast unwinding and full unzipping when slightly higher force of 30 pN was repeatedly applied.](gkz893fig4){#F4}

Two unwinding modes by E1HD reveal the unwinding mechanism of E1 {#SEC3-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The strong grip behavior indicated that dsDNA was encircled by E1 and that the NTL strand was extruded through a side channel. According to a single-molecule FRET study, the ds/ssDNA junction is located at the N-terminal side of helicase ([@B22]). Since our E1 construct did not contain the N-terminal regulatory domain, the dsDNA should enter the DBD tier. While the entry position seemed clear, the position from which the NTL strand is extruded was still elusive. All possible extrusion pathways are illustrated in Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Re-extrusion from the entrance as in the MSE model could be excluded as mentioned above. A strong grip can be observed when the NTL strand passes through the central channel to exit at the ATPase side (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, pathway (iv)). Although some hexameric helicases possess dsDNA translocation activity ([@B50],[@B51]), it has not been reported for E1. In addition, if both strands exited from the ATPase side, unwinding could not be observed in our experiment because the DNA would immediately rehybridize in the wake of the helicase. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that the NTL strand exits from the ATPase side. Considering the overall 3D structure, the position from which the NTL strand can be extruded is a side channel between the DBD and ATPase domains (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

To further investigate dsDNA encircling, we performed measurements for E1HD lacking the DBD. When E1HD alone was injected into HP1kbp without ATP, strong grip behavior was observed at a high E1HD concentration of 1.3 μM ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unfortunately, we could not observe active unwinding after adding ATP. Therefore, it was not certain whether the E1HD that strongly grabbed HP was an unwinding-competent form. However, when E1HD was injected simultaneously with ATP, active unwinding occurred, as shown in Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The unwinding dynamics and grip behavior of E1HD were more complex than those of E1. After careful analysis, we found that two different unwinding modes coexisted in E1HD with similar probability. We divided them into 'Mode I' and 'Mode II' according to grip behavior. In Mode I, HP underwent reversible unzipping at 26 pN (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This behavior indicated that there was no strong interaction between the NTL strand and E1HD. To further characterize Mode I, we analyzed the UW and TR rates, and the processivity. The UW rate of Mode I was 2.72 ± 0.91 bp/s at 10 pN, which was 10 times higher than that of E1 (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, Mode I was much more processive, being able to fully unwind HP1kbp (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The TR rates calculated from the slopes shown in Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} were 4.47 ± 1.29 bp/s at 10 pN. Comparing UW and TR rates, Mode I can be classified as an active helicase. The disappearance of strong grip behavior upon removal of the DBD means that the NTL strand was encircled by the DBD in E1. Confusingly, E1HD often showed another dynamic, Mode II. In Mode II, HP was not unzipped at 26 pN (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating dsDNA encirclement. Although the UW rate (0.69 ± 0.41 bp/s) was slightly higher (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the overall characteristics of Mode II were very similar to those of E1. Comparing the results of E1HD Mode II and E1, we reached the completely different conclusion that the effect of the DBD on unwinding was minimal, and the NTL strand was still encircled by E1HD. The observation that the removal of DBD resulted in both Mode I and Mode II implies that there are two different conformations in E1, which differ mainly in the encircling structure. Interestingly, we found that HP showing Mode II dynamics could convert to Mode I, losing its strong grip on the NTL strand, when 30 pN was repetitively applied (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This result demonstrates that the two modes originated from a species with the same chemical composition. Based on our results, high force seemed to release the NTL strand from the helicase by partially rupturing the helicase ring.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Using a magnetic tweezers assay, we investigated the unwinding dynamics of E1 for replication fork DNA substrates. It was found that E1, as an SH, is a poor helicase with a low unwinding rate and low processivity. In particular, the processivity of E1 was at most ∼180 bp, which is in stark contrast to the highly processive LTag that can continuously unwind ∼2 kbp ([@B43],[@B44]). To efficiently replicate a viral episome of 6--7 kbp, other factors to boost unwinding activity are probably needed. E1 is assembled to viral *ori* in a DH form. Dimerization into DH might be such a boosting factor. This is in line with recent observations that a change of oligomerization is an important regulatory mechanism to modulate the activity and functionality of helicases ([@B49]). Because SH does not have sequence specificity, it can randomly unwind DNA wherever there is a forked junction. The poor unwinding activity of E1 SH seems to suppress unwinding occurring at sites other than *ori* without proper coordination of two E1 hexamers and related proteins. This would be especially important because in its latent stage, the number of viral episomes is at most ∼100 copies ([@B52]), which is extremely small compared to cellular DNA. Dimerization of LTag has been known to be essential for DNA replication ([@B53],[@B54]). However, the strong processivity of LTag as a SH form implies that dimerization is not a prerequisite for robust DNA replication once *ori* is melted and two forks are established ([@B18]). Aside from dimerization, interaction with other proteins can be a stimulatory factor, as shown in elF4A DEAD box helicase and WRN ([@B37],[@B55]). E2 is a representative protein that interacts with E1. Although E2 is required for recruiting E1 to ori *invivo*, it does not itself increase unwinding activity ([@B7],[@B56]). Replication protein A (RPA), a eukaryotic ssDNA binding protein, interacts with many helicases, including E1 ([@B57]). One striking example is the WRN helicase, whose processivity is dramatically increased by RPA ([@B37]). However, E1 has been known not to be stimulated by RPA ([@B58]). Instead, E1 and RPA compete for ssDNA binding. For efficient DNA replication, the activity of replicative helicase is, in general, linked to that of DNA polymerase ([@B59]). Association with polymerase can increase the processivity of the replicative helicase. In fact, the processivity of polymerase ϵ has been known to be stimulated by E1 ([@B60]). However, the contrary, namely, the stimulation of E1 by polymerases, has not yet been reported.

From the negative force effect, we speculated that there was an interaction between the NTL strand and the helicase. While examining the interaction, we discovered that both DNA strands were encircled by the helicase. Although E1 DH is known to encircle dsDNA during *ori*-melting ([@B11],[@B16]), it has been unclear whether the dsDNA remains encircled after active unwinding is initiated. The EM structure of full-length E1 by Chaban *et al.* ([@B32]) revealed that a short stretch of dsDNA in a replication fork was encircled by the helicase. The authors also suggested that the encircled NTL strand is extruded through a side channel between the DBD and OD tiers. On the basis of the structure, they predicted that E1 would follow the SE model if the N-terminal half was removed (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, left). Our experiment using E1HD yielded mixed results, half of which agreed with the prediction, and the other half did not. There were two unwinding modes in E1HD: Mode I exhibited reversible HP unzipping and fast unwinding, and Mode II showed similar characteristics to E1. The absence of strong grip interaction in Mode I seemed to agree with the prediction by Chaban *et al.* Therefore, it is reasonable to posit that E1 adapts the structure the authors suggested (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, left). In contrast, Mode II, which resembles E1, indicated that the DBD only slightly affected unwinding dynamics and that dsDNA was encircled by other domain tiers in E1HD. The first N-tier that dsDNA should enter in E1HD is OD tier ([@B22]). However, according to the crystal structure of apo-E1, the channel diameter at the OD tier is ∼13 Å ([@B61]), which is small to accommodate dsDNA of ∼20 Å. The recent high-resolution structures of LTag and MCM with dsDNA have revealed a few interesting features ([@B62],[@B63]). In particular, it should be noted that LTag was able to encircle dsDNA throughout the central channel despite a small channel diameter (14--19 Å) at the ATPase tier. Surprisingly, the narrow channel appeared to squeeze and deform the dsDNA, breaking the Watson--Crick base pairing. We speculate that the OD tier of E1HD can encircle dsDNA via a similar mechanism; OD domains assembled around dsDNA partially melt dsDNA by forming a rigid collar. Because the NTL strand will not completely pass through the central channel, as explained in the 'Results' section, it is reasonable to assume that the melted NTL strand is extruded through a side channel before the ATPase tiers (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right). In summary, the second possible structure of E1 based on E1HD Mode II will be as follows. First, dsDNA is encircled by DBD and OD tiers, partially melts at the OD tier and then one of the melted strands is extruded through a side channel before ATPase tier (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right). The coexistence of Mode I and Mode II suggests that E1 can adapt either of the two structures described above. However, we think that the second (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right) is more probable considering the close similarity in unwinding dynamics between E1 and Mode II of E1HD. Another basis for our presumption is that if dsDNA was encircled only by the DBD, it could not withstand such high forces because the intersubunit interaction between six DBDs is known to be quite weak ([@B64]). However, the DNA binding ability of the DBD could help relatively small OD domains encircle dsDNA by bringing two DNA strands closer. Therefore, removal of the DBD would increase the population in Mode I.

![Expected unwinding models of E1 and E1HD. (**A**) Two unwinding models of E1HD based on characteristics of two different unwinding modes observed in this study. In the structure based on Mode I (left), the NTL strand is excluded before the helicase. Because the OD collar is rigid and has a small hollow diameter, unwinding is likely to follow the SE model in which the OD tier excludes the NTL strand. In contrast, in the structure based on Mode II (right), dsDNA is encircled by the OD tier and the NTL strand is extruded from a side channel before the ATPase tier. At the assembly of a hexamer, dsDNA seems to be partially melted by a strong oligomerization force between ODs. This model is different from the SE model in the point at which duplex separation occurs inside the helicase. (**B**) Proposed unwinding models of E1. The strong grip behavior observed in E1 indicates that at least one domain tier should encircle dsDNA. Considering the encircling of dsDNA and the structures of E1HD, we propose two different unwinding structures of E1. The main difference between the structures is where the NTL strand is extruded. In the left structure, the NTL strand is extruded before entering the OD tier. In the right structure, the NTL strand is extruded after the OD tier. We think that the right model is more probable considering the similarity between the dynamics of E1 and of E1HD Mode II.](gkz893fig5){#F5}

It should be noted that the unwinding was fast and processive when ssDNA is encircled (E1HD Mode I), whereas it was slow and poorly processive when dsDNA was encircled (E1 and E1HD Mode II). However, the differences in UW rate and processivity might not be as large in *invivo* where force is absent or low, given the tendency shown in Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Biochemical assays reported that processivity of E1 and E1HD was significantly different; E1HD unwound longer than 1 kbp, whereas E1 unwound at most 0.2 kbp ([@B12],[@B22]). Mode I of E1HD is probably responsible for the strong processivity observed with E1HD. As revealed in biochemical assays performed without force, E1 was poorer in activity than E1HD Mode I even at zero-force. The poor unwinding activity of E1 seems to be due to the difficulty with which dsDNA passes through the narrow central channel, especially at the OD tier. Encircling dsDNA can act as a regulatory mechanism to decelerate unwinding activity. We imagine that the partial opening of the N-tier will be a switch to convert from a poor unwinding mode to a robust unwinding mode as the force of 30 pN does by rupturing the helicase ring and pulling a strand out of it. Mcm10 has been reported to greatly stimulate the unwinding activity of the CMG complex, and at the same time, it enabled the CMG complex that stalled at a block on the NTL strand to bypass the block ([@B65]). Based on our results, we presume that Mcm10 promoted the unwinding activity of the CMG complex by converting it from the slow dsDNA encircling mode to the fast SE mode. Like RecQ helicases, E1 often underwent repetitive unwinding, although the degree of repetition was much lower than that of RecQ. RecQ catalyzes various secondary structures of DNA in a multimeric form. The repetitive unwinding of RecQ helicases was attributed to synchronization with other subunits, waiting for others to bind to DNA ([@B37]). Analogously, that of E1 could be an action to harmonize with another hexamer or a replication complex. Regardless of which one E1 adopts between the two structures we proposed, dsDNA is separated inside the helicase, which does not agree with the generally accepted SE model. We believe that dsDNA encircling is not limited to viral helicases because high-resolution structural data and refined biochemical assays on eukaryotic hexameric helicases have also been prompting modifications to existing SE models.
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